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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING (MOU)

BETWEEN

NABAGRAM AMAR CHAND KUNDU COLLEGE,
NABAGRAM, MURSHIDABAD

AND

SAGARDIGHI KAMADA KINKAR SMRITI MAHAYIDYALAYA,

SAGARDIGHI, MURSHIDABAI)

This Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) is made and entered into on 27/lll202lby and
between the Nabagram Amar Chand Kundu College, Nabagram, Murshidabad (hereinafter
referred to as "First Party") and Sagardighi Kamada Kinkar Smriti Mahavidyalaya, sagardighi,
Murshidabad (hereinafter referred to as .,Second party,,).

Whereas, both Parties share a common goal of providing high-quality academic facilities for
their respective students.

And, whereas, both Parties wish to collaborate and cooperate for the betterment of academic
facilities and the advancement of education.

Now, therefore in consideration of the premises andmutual promises contained herein. First
Party and Second Party hereby agree as follows:

initiatives in

AREAS OF COOPERATION:

First Party and Second party wil cooperate in the foilowing areas:

a) Sharing of academic resources such as libraries, laboratories, and teaching materials.
b) Joint research projects and academic publications.

c) Both online and offline exchange of faculty, staff, and students.

d) Joint academic conferences, seminars and webinars.
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e) Collaborative programme development and delivery.

IMPLEMENTATION

To implement this MOU, First party and Second party will:

a) Appoint a liaison officer from each institution to facilitate smooth communication and coordination.

b) Establish monitoring committees to oversee and implement specific areas of cooperation.

c) Hold regular meetings to review progress and identifo new areas of cooperation.

d) Collaborate on grant proposals and funding opportunities to support joint projects and initiatives.

DURATION AND TERMINATION:

This MOU shall be effective for a period of 2 years from the date of signing. Either party may terminate

this MOU upon written notice to the other party.

MODIFICATIONS:

This MOU may be modified or amended at any time by mutual agreement of both parties in writing. In

witness where off, the Parties have executed this MOU on the date and year first above written. This

MOU shall be executed in duplicate, with each party receiving an original signed copy.
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(Abhij it Bhattacharyya)

Teacher-in-Charge

Nabagram Amar Chand Kundu College

Nabagram, Murshidabad, West Bengal, India

ABHIJIT BHATTACHARYYA
Teacher-in-Charge

Nabagram Amar [hand Kundu [ollege
P.0. Nabagram, Dist. Murshidabad

West Bengal (7421U)

Witness
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-

(Dr. Samiran Sarkar)

Teacher-in-Charge

Sagardighi Kamada Kinkar Smriti Mahavidyalaya

Sagardighi, Murshidabad, West Bengal, India
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,n continuation of the Mou signed on Novem ber 27,2021, Nabagram Amar chand

Z IE 
Kftndu College and Sagardighi Kamada Kinkar Smriti Mahavidyalaya, we hereby

cl r fogrnalize and extend this Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) on Octobe r Sr2113between

.the Nabagram Amar Chand Kunf,u College, Nabagram, Murshidabad (hereinafter referred to as

- 't$st Party") and Sagardighi Kamada Kinkar Smriti Mahavidyalaya, Sagardighi, Murshidabad
(hereinafter referred to as" Second party,,).
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Whereas, both Parties share a coflrmon goal of providing high-quality academic facilities

for their respective students.

And, whereas, both Parties wish to collaborate and cooperate for the betterment of academic

facilities and the advancement of education.

Now, theretbre in considsration of the premises and mutual promises contained herein, First

Party and Second Party hereby agree as follows:

OBJECTTVES:

The objectives ofthis MOU are:

a) To promote academic excellence and innovation in education;

b) To facilitate the sharing of academic resources between the two institutions;

c) To collaborate in the development of new educational programs and initiatives in accordance

with the directives of NEP 2020

d) To share information and expertise in areas of mutual interest.

AREAS OF COOPERATION:

First Party and Second party will cooperate in the following areas:

I a) Sharing of academic resources such as libraries, laboratories, and teaching materials.

-55< b) Jointresearchprojects and acadernic publications.

) c) Both online and offline exchange of faculty, staff, and students.
l(.

_t7! d) Joint academic conferences, seminars and webinars.t
J e) Collaborative programme development and delivery.

h
N IMPLEMENTATION

\/\v I To implement this MOU, First party and Second party will:
I

a) Appoint a liaison officer from each institution to tbcilitate smooth communication and

coordination.

b) Establish monitoring committees to oversee and implement specific areas of cooperation.

c) Hold regular meetings to review progress and identify new rrreas of cooperation.

d) Collaborate on grant proposals and funding opportunities to support joint projects and

initiatives.



DURATION AND TERMINATION:

This MOU shall be effective for a period of 5 years from the date of sigrring. Either party

may terminate this MOU upon written notice to the other party.

MODIFICATIONS:

This MOU may be modified or amended at any time by mutual agreement ofboth parties in

writing. In witness where ofi the Parties have executed this MOU on the date and year first

above written. This MOU shall be executed in duplicate, with each parry receiving an original

signed copy.
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(Dr. Soumitra Kar) t

Principal
NabagramAmar Chand Kundu College

Nabagram, Murshidabad, Wbst Bengal, India

?t*ript
ll$qran hhrlIu& [n'

Nabrgrtm, Uurshidl^'

Witness

l. fruu1' rj>l."tt cr.^r-7 y.
,QAC C0'Ordinetor oflto

uuaoffi Irm-alCmno x'lruu ComP'
'f.Uigiitii' 

Murshidabad, PinT{2l$

2' Ja*noeLrfrW,o rs
|t/d,C CO-dr*nat#- '

ttrlrgnrr &nar Ctrand KrrUu Ctlor
liabagram,. Uurrhilabad, pkr-7121&

(Dr. Sibaprasad
Principal

Maity)

lir-3

Sagardighi Kamada Kinkar Smriti Mahavidyalaya,
Sagardighi, Murshidabad, West Bengal, India

'*dlfllsmffi'Sagarcttgr

Witness \-*\
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Report on MOII for the Session

2021 - 2022

Colleges under MOU: Nabagram Amar Chand Kundu College, Nabagram, Murshidabad

and

Sagardighi Kamada Kinkar Smriti Mahavidyalaya, Sagardighi, Murshidabad

l. I)ate of Execution of MOU:

2. Tenure of the MOU:

3. Purpose/ Objectives of MOU-

o To promote academic excellence and innovation in education;

o To facilitate the sharing of academic resources between the two institutions;

r To share information and expertise in areas of mutual interest

4. Activities conducted under MOU: -

27mt2021

2 years

Date of
Activity

Nature
of

Activity
Resource Person Topic I)iscussed

No. of
Students

Benefitted

0710212022
Special

lecture

Ujjal Mandal, (History) Sagardighi

Kamada Kinkar Smriti

Mahavidyalaya

Legacy of Harappan Culture 30

1611212021
Special

lecture

Dr. Akhtar Hossain (Education),

Nabagram Amar Chand Kundu

College

Relationship between

Philosophy and Education
32

23-

2810512022
FDP

(i) Nabagram Amar Chand Kundu
College,

(ii) Nur Mohammad Smriti
Mahavidyalaya

iii) Sagardighi,Kamada Kinkar Smriti
Mahavidvalava

One Week Faculty & Staff

Development Program on Basic

Computing Skill
55

S o^,,,,l},^Q]^
DR. SoUMTT,RA KARt (Pt. D)

Principal
Nabagram, Amar Chard l(n& Collcp

P0.-Nabagram, Ohl.-MurshHebed
Vkst Bengal, PirT{2181
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OUTCOME:

The Faculty Exchange Programme, conducted under an MOU, has enabled the college to provide

students with quality academic exposure and the opportunity to interact with faculty members

specializing in various fields of study.

The faculty members also had the opportunity to interact with each other and share their views on

the teaching and learning process.

The practice of academic exchange has proved to be very helpful in developing a healthy mutual

relationship leading to the holistic development of both institutions.

-S -"r*rh,^ 1G,,,.-

Dr. Soumitra Kar
Principal

Nabagram Amar Chand Kundu College
Nabagram, Murshidabad, West Bengal, India

Dr. Sitraprasad Maity
Principal

Sagardighi Kamada Kinkar Smriti Mahavidyalaya,
Sagardighi, Murshidabad, West Bengal, India

PRlNCIPAL
Sagardbhi K. K.S. Maha**atrava

Sagardigrtri * nnshacrr{,ad 'DR. SO$IITRA loR, (Ph. D)
Princiqal

ilfitrslil, Amer Chaid lfutdt Cfil
P.d.-Nabagram Disl.-Murshidabad

Itbst Beng al, P in-7 42184



Report on MOIJ for the Sessron

2022 - 2023

Colleges under MOU: Nabagram Amar Chand Kundu College, Nabagram, Murshidabad

and

Sagardighi Kamada Kinkar Smriti Mahavidyalaya, Sagardighi, Murshidabad

Date of Execution of MOU: 271fln021

Tenure of the MOU: 2 years

Purpose/ Objectives of MOU-

o To promote academic excellence and innovation in education;

o To facilitate the sharing of academic nesources between the two institutions;

o To collaborate in the development of new educational programs and initiatives in

accordance with the directives of NEP 2020.

o To share information and expertise in areas of mutual interest

4. Activities conducted under MOU: -

1.

)

3.

3"-r ,.-:f,^ t4.,..--
DR SoUMITRA rG8,0h. D)

Principal
- . 

"d Kundu Coilegc
rshidabad

- 194

PRINCIPAL

Date of
Activity

Nature
of

Activity
Resource Person Topic l)iscussed

No. of
Students

Benefitted

05112/2022
Special

lecture

Ujjal Mandal, (History) Sagardighi

Kamada Kinkar Smriti

Mahavidyalaya

The Polis and Slave Society of

Ancient Greece
36

0s12022
Special

lecture

Subhojit Kundu (Political Science)

Sagardighi Kamada Kinkar Smriti

Mahavidyalaya

Democracy 28

1610312023
Special

lecture

Dr. Akhtar Hossain (Education),

Nabagram Amar Chand Kundu

College

Concept of Correlation 44

25-

3U0512023
FDP

(i) Nabagram Amar Chand Kundu
College,

[ii) Nur Mohammad Smriti
Mahavidyalaya

iii) Sagardighi Kamada Kinkar Smriti
Mahavidvalaya

One Week Faculty

Development Program on

Research Methodology
50

h_'

Sagndghi K.K.S. tlahavityalaya
Sagardffi * iAirstridabad



OUTCOME:

The Faculty Exchange Programme, conducted under an MOU, has enabled the college to provide

students with quality academic exposure and the opportunity to interact with faculty members

specializing in various {ields of study.

The faculty members also had the opportunity to interact with each other and share their views on

the teaching and learning process.

The practice of academic exchange has proved to be very helpful in developing a healthy mutual

relationship leading to the holistic development of both institutions.

-a"r-;f'^'tI^-
Dr: Soumitra Kar

Principal
Nabagram Amar Chand Kundu College

Nabagram, Murshidabad, West Bengal, India

Dr. Sibaprasad Maity
Principal

Sagardighi Kamada Kinkar Smriti Mahavidyalayao
Sagardighi, Murshidabad, West Bengal, India

PRINCIPAL
Saganfi gni K.K.s. i,hfrnovalava

Uaganltghl * iturshiAadarl,
DR. SoUUfTRA.IqR, Ph. D)

Principal
lleD.gll1 fmr Chsrd l(trrfi Ctgr

P.0.-llabagram, tlhL{fu i$Habd
libcl Bengal, Pin-74218{


